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Details of Visit:

Author: Vronsky
Location 2: Southwark
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Aug 2014 19:30
Duration of Visit: 80 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Swingers Adult Parties
Website: http://www.londonswingersadultparties.com
Phone: 07508882217

The Premises:

Flat in South London quite near the tube. Area is safe - mostly residential. Flat consists of three
bedrooms upstairs, one of which was out of commission due to structural problems in the flat, one
small shower room, and a big open plan bar/chillout area downstairs. The shower was inadequate
for the numbers there - at least 9 blokes and 3 girls. The floor was very wet by the time I got there.

The Lady:

Three ladies were "working" when I was present. One was called Mei and the others names I didn't
catch. Mei was probably Thai, and was quite chubby. The other two girls were not bad looking, and
could have been Eastern European. The information given prior to the party was patchy to say the
least with not any accurate pictures on the website.

The Story:

When I arrived I gave the doorman the fee and he put away my valuables for safekeeping. I went
upstairs, got changed (into nothing) and had a shower.

When I went into the room where the action was taking place, one of the girls was being
monopolised by one bloke who continued with her while I was in the room. Another girl, a dark slim
Roumanian? said she was on her break and she continued to be on her break for the whole time
that I was there

Mei became available and after a bit of fondling pushed me back and expertly sucked on my cock.
When I was hard she got me into mish and I fucked away until I came. Since I hadn't had a decent
fuck for about three months it was much relief.

After a shower I came back into the room where the monopolised girl was still being monopolised
and there were a few blokes hanging around hopefully.

I went downstairs for a rest and after about 10 minutes I was joined by Mei and the girl on the
break. They continued on their breaks.
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I went upstairs after half an hour and by this time there was the one girl and about half-a-dozen
blokes hanging around with their tongues hanging out.

Eventually I called it a day at around 8.40 as it seemed that was going to have to wait a long time
for my number to come up. I suppose if I'd been keener I might have stayed to the end in the hope
of getting another shag, but I had other things to do, and I've been to many better parties where it's
a lot better organised. I think allowing one of the girls to have a break for over an hour and another
to have a break at the same time when they are so busy was out of order. So I don't think I will
return.
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